
TEMPORARY EVENT
SELF INSPECTION CHECKLIST

Please take a few moments to go through this checklist prior to your event. Make corrections and changes as 
needed.

_____ 1. All equipment and food supplies under overhead protection.

_____ 2. Cold food storage at 41`F or below. 

_____3.  All food and food related items stored at least a minimum of 6 inches off of the ground  
    surface.

_____ 4. Thermometers provided for all refrigerators or coolers.

_____5.  Sufficient number of trashcans and liners present.

_____6. Hand wash station properly set up (running water) and supplied (soap and paper towels). 
               Employees hands and arms free of cuts scratches and excessive jewelry.

_____7. Ice bins in good condition. Coolers and ice chests prevented from draining onto ground.

_____ 8. Food and equipment adequately protected from contamination by public, (use of sneeze
               guards or other means of separation).

_____ 9.  Bleach or other approved sanitizer on site. Provide appropriate test kit for sanitizer.

_____10.  Proper wash, rinse and sanitize set up. 50-200ppm (Quat or Chlorine) 

_____11. Plastic disposable gloves on site. Employees who handle ready to eat foods must wear 
                gloves or use other approved means to minimize hand contact with food.

_____12.  Provide food grade storage containers. Trash bags are prohibited.

_____ 13.  All food preparation done on site or at licensed restaurant.  Home prepared food and  
                  home canned foods are prohibited in the preparation of any item.

_____ 14. Store raw meats below ready to eat foods (produce, prepared foods, salads etc), to 
       prevent contamination.

_____15. Thermometers provided for cook line. Hot hold food at 135`F or above.

_____ 16. Hair restrained in food preparation areas.

_____ 17. Provide clean wiping cloths. Wet cloths are to be stored in sanitizing solution of at least 
       50 ppm.

_____18.  Facilities must be free of flies and pests. 

_____19.  Facility must be a minimum of 50 feet away from animals on display.

_____ 20. Employees may not eat, drink or smoke in food prep area. (i.e. Under tent or canopy).
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